
 

 

 

The Sustainable Mind is a Sustainable Sussex project that brings mindfulness courses to the 

community and to those who may not usually be able to access such sessions.  We have been 

running courses at The Community House in Worthing for a few years, and we’d like to say a big 

thank to you Sompting Big Local for funding us to bring these courses to Sompting.  We have teamed 

up with Ball Tree and Kingfisher GP Surgeries so that GPs can refer people into our courses.  You may 

have seen our posters up there, so do get in touch. 

Mindfulness meditation is discovering how to pause, breathe, notice and then carry on in a mindful 

way.  The more pauses we bring to our daily lives the better we can handle stress, have better focus 

and concentration, connect more with nature and our environment, and it can improve our overall 

health and wellbeing.  Importantly it helps to build and strengthen our resilience and create 

opportunities to follow our passion. 

We offer:  

Mindfulness Drop-In sessions on Monday mornings 10am to 12pm at the Sompting Big Local hub, 

Cokeham Road BN15 0AH.  FREE. 

Mindfulness 6-week Course on Monday afternoons 1pm to 2.30pm at the Sompting Big Local hub.  

Next courses start 10th September and 29th October.  FREE.  

Mindfulness Meditation class on Monday evenings 6.30pm to 8pm at the Harriet Johnson Centre, 

Loose Lane BN15 0BG.  Cost £5 (£2 concessions). 

Testimonials: The mindfulness course has most helped me with … 

… given me hope that things can change and that I am in control of that change.  Zara 

… sleeping at night.  Pam  

… confidence.  Beryl 

… I feel it has given me the tools to move forward in dealing with my anxiety and depression.  Susan 

If you are interested in finding out more or you would like to book a place on one of our courses, 

then please get in touch with Liane Webb on 07474 678479 or email me at 

liane@thesustainablemind.co.uk 

You can also find us on the project page at http://sustainablesussex.org/projects/ and 

https://www.facebook.com/TheSustainableMind/ 
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